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Abstract 
Preliminary analysis of tectonics and microstructures of the interbedded charnockite-khonda-
lite-leptynite sequence at three quarries of south Kerala shows four main events， namely， (1) An 
alternated sequence of rocks， which includes intrafolialy folded (f1) banded acid to basic rocks 
(original rocks of the banded charnockite) and quartz-feldspathic rocks (original rocks of the garnet 
gneiss) su妊eredthe flexural slip folding (f2) of the close to isoclinal type， followed by the annealing 
recrystal1ization resulting in the formation of a small-grained polygonal structure， these episodes 
resulting in the formation of the folded alternated sequence of the banded charnockite-garnet 
gneiss， (2) development of open to close passive folds with the axial plane foliation/schistosity in 
the banded charnockite (f3a)， and in the garnet-biotite gneiss (khondalite) and garnet gneiss (lepty-
nite) (f3b) ， associated with the transformation of the charnockite to the garnet gneiss through the 
garnet-biotite gneiss (“breaking") and the mobilization and intrusion of the garnet gneiss parallel-
ing the axial surface of the f3 folds and， (3) development of the garnetiferous quartz-feldspathic 
pegmatite and incipient pegmatitic charnockite patches (“making") associated with quasi-ductile 
deformation of the garnet圃biotitegneiss and (4) intrusion of the biotite pegtuatite with faint schi-
stosity， possibly associated with widespread but faint alterations. 
The breaking event postdates the isoclinal folding and the formation of the banded charnockites， 
blut predates the makingof the pegmatitic charmelute-The breaking and making of charmckites 
may be wides，pread in south Kerala and denote repeated tectonic-metamorphic episodes resulting in 
a prolonged crustal stabilization history in this part of the Indian shield which appears to be com骨
mon with that of the plutono・metamorphicsequence surrounding M ysore. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Kerala region forms the south圃westernpart of the lndian shield and comprises 
a significant segment of the Precambrian granulite facIes terraine of south lndia (Figs. 
1A， B)・ Consistingdominantly of interbedded orthopyroxene and garnet bearing gran-
ulites (cぬhar、
lit匂es吟)and ga釘rnetiferousqua釘rtz由イfたeldspa抗thi必cgneisses (Iept匂yrnm1札it総esり)， the region offers a chal-
lenging紅白 forinvestigations related to metamorphic petrology， tectonics and Precarr削 an
crustal evolution (e.g. SINHA-Roy， 1983， SRlKANTAPPA et al・) 1985， SANTOSH， 1986)・
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Fig. 1. (A) Granulite facies terraine of south India， showing the boundary with the 
gran抗e-greenstoneterraine in the north. (B) Generalized geologic map of 
southern Kerala. (C) Enlargement of the area marked in box (B)， showing 
localities of the present study and gen~ralized structural elements. f 2and f3 
show the general trend of folding axes in each quarry. むisonly arbitrarily 
delineated. 
Recent reports show striking field evidences preserved in quarry sections in south KeraIa， 
of p~ogress討e transformation of khondalites and leptynites to charnockite in some locali-
ties (KUMAR et a1.， 1985， SRIKANTAPPA et al.， 1985) and retrogressive transformation of 
charnockites to khondalites and leptynites in some others (SANTOSH and YOSHIDA， 1986)， 
even though no serI:ous atternpts have oeen made to study th.e interrelationsrups of both 
the processes in relation to regional tectonics. We present here the tectonic' and micro-
structural evidences of the charnockite“in the breaking" and the charnockite“in the 
making，from，をhreequarry sections around Trivandrum in sotlth Kerala， namely， Mala-
yinkil， Kunnanpara and Mannantala (Figs. lC， 2， and 3)， where the processes related to 
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Fig. 2. Charnockite -garnet gneiss alternation wlth close to tlght folds (f2) (east v¥'al of thc 1¥ふlcl)'lnJ.J
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Fig. 3. PaleoZornIC folded (f2Fmodltted hlater h Tectomes〕alterndt10nofddrnmI i k-iJeunetRncl、
官:iロ也記;?hf出目立込23r出garnetgnω l~ domlnant (Lt Fig. 12) 
both deep crustal metamorphism and recurrent tectonic events are wel1 preserved. 
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Geology 
1n the study area are developed charnockites， garnet-biotite gneiss， and garnet gneiss. 
The former rock is included in the Charnockite Group and the latter two， inthe Khondalite 
Group widely distributed in south Kerala (SOMAN 1980). These rocks often show gra-
dational occurrences， exhibitting the breaking of the charnockite into the gneisses， aswel1 
as the making of the charnockite from the gneisses (Figs. 4 rv 11). 
The charnockites consist of the banded charnockite and the pegmatitic charnockite， 
both of which are dark rock with a greasy appearance containing more or less orthopyro-
xene. The banded charnockite is found widely in both the Malayinki1 and Kunnanpara 
quarries. 1 t iscompositionally banded with some centimeters to several decimeteres 
thickness composed of small (0.3-1.0 mm in diar問 ter)-to medium (1.0-3.0 mm)-grained 
mafic or intermediate facies and coarse (3.0-10.0 mm)-grained quartz必ldspathicfacies. 
The quartz-feldspathic band is a prominent structure of the banded charnockite. The 
banding structure of the banded charnockite is generally roughly parallel to the alterna.圃
tion structure; but smal1 disparallelism is often the case and clear discordancy is also not 
1n such cases， the banding of the banded charnockite is cut by the garnet gneiss 
which alternates with the banded charnockite. The banding of the banded charnockite 
sometimes exhibi~ts tight to isoclinal folds of the similar type. Some of the quartzイeldspathic
bands of the banded charnockite change into veins and crosscut the banded structure of 
the charnockite. Thωe structures are also circumscrゐedwithin the banded charnockite 
rare. 
The banded charnockite general1y alternates with the garnet gneiss although in 
some cases， the former grades into， or is cut by the later. A unit of a layer of the banded 
charnockite ranges from some decimeters to several meters in width as does that of the 
garnet gneiss， although the latter is generally thicker than the former. Layers of the 
banded charnockite， along with the alternated garnet gneiss， generally Sl¥l鉦'ered
scopic close to isoclinal folds of possibly the flexural slip type and later su:fered minor 
to mesoscopic foldings of the passive type. 
The pegmatitic charnockite occurs mainly at the Mannantala quarry. 
grained， homogeneous" massive or weakly foliated rock bearing garnet， bI!otite and ortao-
pyroxene.‘1t forms discontinuous neozomic patches of irregular shape of few decimeters 
in thickness and some ，decimeters to tens of meters in length embedded' within the mig-
The distribution of these patches appears matitic， t白hinl片ybanded garnet-biotite g伊nediS鈴s.
1:'ω0 f，おO】Uowsωome pa侃1(:t匂ern'0ぱff仕ra総c'ωr代.屯es.
The garnet-biotite gneisses consist Qf thinly banded garnet-biotite gneiss and hetero-
geneous garnet-biotite gneiss. 'The thinly oanded garnet-biotite gneiss widely Qccurs at 
the Mannantala quarry. 1t is smal1-grained and banded by relatively quartz-feldspar-
rich and garnet-biotite-rich bands of some mi1Jimeters in thickness. Bands， pools， orveins 
meso-
1 t is a coarse-
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Fig. 4. Charnockitefgarnet gneiss alternation (northeastern wal of the 恥'lalayinkil q uarry). 
Banding of the banded charnockite (dark layer)， heterogeneity and fohation of the garnet 
gneiss (1ight layer) and schlieric dark block. Part of the banded charnockite (lower band， 
dark) fades into the garnet gneiss through the garnet-blotite gnelses (dark， intermediate 
position). 
ぺlJ〆;，
Fig.5.A banded charnockite(dark)/garnet gneiss (light)alternation is folded (f2)t1ghty (east wal 
of the 1¥任alayinkilquarry，one of the crestai portion ofFolds shOR111n FIg 2)・
The foliation of the garnet gneiss runs from the upper nght to th三lo，verleft. The banding 
of the banded charnockite and the foliation of th三garnetgnelss are dlscordant. The char-
nockite changes to the garnet-biotite gneiss at the right-upward protruded portion of the 
folded charrlockite layer into the garnet gnelss(cf.FIgs.11and 16). 
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Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 6. Banded charnockitefgarnet gneiss alternation suffered open to cloes f2 folds (west wall of 
the Malayinkil quarry). 
Some of the charnockite layers (dark) are disappearing into the garnet gneiss (light). Layers 
of the banded charnockite appear to have suffered isoclinal folding (upper left) prior to 
the f2 fold. 
Fig. 7. The folded banded charnockite (dark) is breaking into the heterogeneou， foliated garnet 
gneiss (light) through the garnet-biotite gneiss (intermediately dark layer) (southern hill just 
above the 1¥任alayinkilquarry， cf.Fig. 17). 
The outcrop is nearly horizontal and so is the hinge of the fold; the variations of thickness 
of layers seen in this picture is resulted from this orientational relationship. 
..，J 
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Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig8 :12官官;?iZ022ej123i732出;:およらおお;iLihz:江;芯将兵;i
Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 10. Isoclinally folded alternation of the banded charnockitefgarnet gneiss (east wall of the 
Malayinkil quarry， cf. Fig. 16). 
Later disturbarce resulting in the small回scalepassive folds (f3a) and associated axial plane 
foliation (S3a) over the isoclinal fold (f2) is dominant. An unfolded part of the banded 
charnockite (centre) is altered into the garnet-biotite gneiss. 
一、品。
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Fig. 11. Retrogresion of the charnockite (very dark， Ieft-most part) into the garnet gneiss (Iight， 
right half) through the garnet-biotite gneiss (dark， around the top of the penciI) (lower 
left part of Fig. 10; the figure orientation is rotated). 
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of garnet granitic pegmatite develop throughout. The quartz-feldspar rich band of the 
thi，nly banded garnet圃biotitegneiss continues to the garnet granitic pegmatite. These 
features indicate the progressive migmatitic nature of the rock resulting in the formation 
of the garnet gneissose pegmatite. Mesoscopic to smal1 scale open to close folds of the 
passive type develop dominantly. The garnet granitic pegmatite sometimes changes to 
the garnet gneissose pegmatite and intrudes along the axial surface of the folds. 
The heterogeneous garnet圃biotitegneiss occurs at the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara 
quarries. It is a medium-grained and massive， handed， or foliated rock， with vaηring 
amounts of garnet， biotite， quartz and feldspars. It occurs either at the boundary between 
the banded charnockite and the garnet gneiss or as schlieric layers or lenses _within the 
garnet gnelss. 
The garnet gneiss occurs at the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries， alternating or 
is mixed with layers or blocks of the banded charnockite. 1 t isa leucocratic quartz-
feldspathic rock with a very smal1 amount of garnet and biotite. Garnet and biotite 
are often aggregated to form lensoidal bodies or pools of some centimeters in length 
which represent the foliated character of the gneiss. Many parts of the rock are massive 
and very coarse帽grained，and appear as pegmatitic. Intrusive or mobilized occurrence of 
this rock along the axial surface of some folds is not rare throughout the rock; the in-
trusive or mobilized portion is termed the garnet gneissose pegmat託e.
Structures 
Rocks of the present region contain several kinds of planar structures which have 
often suffered foldings of several kinds. The planar structures include the following 
four kinds. 
i) Banding (S1) represented by the a1ternation of either the quartz-feldspathic char-
nockite and basic-intermediate charnockite (Figs. 4， 5， and 7) constituting the banded 
charnockite (some decimeters thick)， or garnet四biotite田richand quartz-feldspar-rich facies 
developed in the thinly banded garnet-biotite gneiss (some millimeters thick); i) alter-
nation (S2) represented hy the alternation of layers of the banded charnockite and the 
garnet gneiss (Figs. 2， 3 and 4) several decimeters to several meters thick. 1 t isworthy 
of note that the banding， aswell as the intrafolia1 folding structures of the banded char圃
nockite is often cut by the garnet gneiss alternating with the banded charnockite; ii) 
foliation (S3a and S3b) characterized by the leaf-like clots (genera11y some millimeters in 
size)of garnet and/or biotite aggregates，developed in the garnet gneiss (Figs.5，7，10 
md11);md iv)schistosity characterized by the latice preferred orientation of plmar 
minera1s more or less developed in a1most a11 rocks of the present study. This plane is 
formed in various ways. The youngest one (84) is the NW-SE schistosity formed possibly 
by the rotation of pre-existent biotite or the growth of new biotite during some Iater 
tectonic event than the fsfolding events-In the charmckite or in the F1eisses，some 
biotites紅 earranged more or less parallel to the banding，and some others are arranged 
parallel to the foliation.These schistosidesMe formed either during the formation of the 
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A folded banded charnockitelgar1ilet gneiss alternation is cut by the later mobHi~ed ga1!net 
gneiss (north clif of the Kunnanpara quarry， cf.Fig. 3). 
The main folding structure of this outcrop beiongs to the f2， Dut it is modified by the f3a 
event resulting in the refolding and development of the axial plane foliatiolil， and la句r，
in the mobi1ization of part of the garnet gneiss. Smal1 intrafolial folds (f 1) develop at the 
margin of the charnockite band just left of the Jetter f 1・ Theaxial s'urfaoes of the m:ain 
folds strike ca N150W and dip 750 to the west， and the foliation dominated in the garnet 
gneissose pegmatite runs N4DoW820E. An axial surface of an isoclinal1y folded block 
at the left portion strikes ca N50W and dips 7soE; this trend may indicate a modification of 
the f 2folds by the f 3atectonics. 
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SI， S2or S3 structures respectively， although they might have been affected by the later 
recrystallization in a mimetic fashion and thus， not showing complete paraUel growth such 
as the lepidoblastic fabric. 
Foldings observed in the present area include the following four kinds， 
detai!ed analysis on the characterization of these folds are not made. To them are ar-
bitrarily attached f1 to f4 numbers according to their estimated order of formation. 
Smal1 tight to isoclinal intrafolial folds (f1) develop sporadically in some charnockite 
layers (cf. Fig. 12). We arbitrarily consider these folds to be the earlier folds than the 
長foldsfollowing the interpretation by SINHA-RoY (1983). But another possibility is not 
eliminated that they are the drag folds associated with the f2 folds. 
Close to isoclinal folds of possibly the sexural slip type (ら)(cf. Figs. 2， 3， 5， 12and 
although 
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13) with some meters of wavelength are widely developed over the alternation of the 
charnockite and the garnet gneiss at the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries. The de-
velopment of the banded structures paralleling the folds， roundness of the folding knees 
as well as the near-constancy of thickness of layers in th.e folds indicate the folds to be 
the flexural slip type. Small folds of possibly the passive type (らa)are developed in the 
banded charnockite attached to or embedded in the garnet gneiss at the Malayinkil quarry 
(cf. Figs. 10， 15 and 16). Foliation (S3a) paralleling the axial surface of these folds is 
found in the garnet gneiss. Some of the f2 folds are rotated or refolded by these folds. 
Open to close folds of possibly the passive type (f3b) with some centimeters to several 
meters of wavelength develop in the thinly banded garnet-biotite gneiss as weU as in some 
garnet gneiss at the Mannantala quarry. They are the similar folds with somewhat acute 
folding knees and with foliation and schistosity (S3b) paralleling the axial surface. These 
folds are considered to be comparable with the f3a folds developed at the Malayinkil quarry. 
The general structure of the area， i.e.， the alternation of rocks， axial surfaces of folds， 
foliation， and schistosity of rocks， al1trend NN¥iんSSEto WNW-ESE and dip moderately 
to steeply， although these structures of different kinds are generally not parallel to each 
other in an outcrop. 
SiNHA-Roy (1983) mentioned that the principal structures of this area is derived 
from the superposing three tectonic events as Dl' D2' and D3' each of these events in-
cluding one group of foldings termed as Fl' F2' and F3・ Themacroscopic structure of 
this area was considered to be governed by the F3 folding of the D3 events affected over 
the D2 banding四foliationstructures， The f1 folds of the present study is referabJle to the 
F 1 folds， and f2，、f3a，and f3b folds to the F2 folds of SINHA-RoY. The detection of geometric-
chronologic differences between the f2 and the f3a folds at the Malayinkil quarry (e.g.， 
Fig. 15) made it possible to discriminate our f3 folds from the F2 folds of SINI王A-Roy. The 
D3 or D4 events of SINHA-RoY are only detected as the distinctive variation of the plunge 
of fold hin:ges as weU as the orientational variation of sets of bandingjfoliationjlineation 
among di鉦'erentquarries (cf. Fig. 1-C); this estimated structure is ar悩trarilytaken asι 
(folds or faults)泊 thepresent study. There is a possibility that the youngest schistosity 
S4) 0f the present study is also referred to these events. 
CHARNOCKlTE IN THE BREAKING 
Field Evidences 
The banded charnockite of both the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries suHered 
close to isoclinal foldings possibly of the flexural slip type (右)with steeply inclined to 
Vぽ ticalaxial surfaces trending N -S toNV¥んSEand hinges plunging hori2)ontaIly to ver・
tical1y. Layers of the folded banded charnockite are cut， blocked， and rotated by the 
mobilizedfintruded garnet gneiss which was formerly alternated with the banded char-
nockite. Small scale passive folds I(ら)with nearly vertical axial surfaces trending NNW-
SSE associated with the axial plane foliation (S3a) are found at the Malayinkil quarry， and 
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the simi1ar vertical foliation trending toward WNW -ESE is found at the Kunnanpara 
quarry. The breaking down of the charnockite into the garnet-biotite gneiss and garnet 
gneiss is wel1 documented everywhere associated predominantly with such younger struc四
tures as f3a folds or the associated foliation. Some of which wiU be eXplained in some 
detai1 below. 
Figure 14 is a part of a discontinuous relic layer of the garnet-biotite charnockite 
embedded within the garnet gneiss. The garnet-biotite gneiss is distributed as a con-
tinuation of， paralleling andfor fringing the layer of the charnockite. The garnet-quartz圃
feldspar pegmatite develops over the quartzイ'eldspathicbands of the charnockite and 
continues to the country garnet gneiss， cutting the schlieric garnet-biotite ~harnockite 
and garnet-biotite gneiss. The pegmatite resembles to the garnet gneiss in lithology 
and grades into it. Thus， the formation of the garnet gneiss through garnet圃biotite
gneiss from the garnet-biotite charnockite is estimated. 
Figures 15 and 16 show the folded (f2 and ωand banded charnockite alternating with 
the garnet gneiss. The structure of the charnockite and the garnet-biotite gneiss derived 
from the charnockite is disturbed by small passive folds (ら)and the garnet gneis pos-
sesses the foliation (S3a) paralleling the axial surface of the small passive folds. The 
conversion of the charnockite to the garnet田biotitegneiss is seen dominantly at the more 
disturbed portion of the charnockite layer (Fig. 16)， indicating a correlation between the 
conversion and the f3a folding tectonics. The “unfolded" charnockite -garnet-biotite gneiss 
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Fig. 14. A relic layer of the banded 
charnockite embedded within 
the garnet gneiss (western clif 
of the Malayinkil quarry). 
Notice that the quartz-felds何回
thic bands of the charnockite 
selectively change into the 
gamet gnelSS. 
Fig. 15. MesoscopicalIy folded (む)altemation of the 
banded charnockite and garnet gneiss 1S d.ls-
turbed by smal1 folds (f3a) associated with 
the anal plane foliation (ssa)(southern hil 
iust above the Malayinkil quarry). 
Marks are same as inpfeviousapres.Note 
that the axial surface of the fold (f z) and the 
foliation (S3a) are discordant. 
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Folded (f2) banded charnockite disappearing 
into the garnet gneiss (southern hill just above 
the 1¥任alayinkilquarry， cf.Figs. 7， 8 and 9) 
The garnet gneiss represents foliation (S3a) 
inclined from the axial surface of the fold. 
Marks are same as in previous figures. 
Fig. 17. Small passive folds (f3a) 
associated foliations (S3a) super-
imposed over the former iso圃
clinal folds (f2) (southern part 
of the east clif of the Malayinkil 
quarry， cf.Figs. 10 and 11). 
Squares A and C indicate the 
similar structural positions 
where specimens 86010301A 
and 86010301C were collected 
respectively. Square B is the 
location of the specimen 
86010301B. Other marks are 
same as in previous figures. 
and Fig. 16. 
layer on the lower portion of figure 16 suggests the fl.ow of the garnet gneiss and a ductile 
nature of the unfolded band during this event. 
Figure 17 shows the folded (ら)banded charnockite composed of garnet-and biotite-
rich bands and quartz-feldspathic bands disappearing into the garnet gneiss. The garnet-
biotite gneiss and garnet-andf orbiotite圃richseams adjacent to the charnockite follow the 
banded and folded structure of the charnockite， indicating th.eir transformation、fromtne 
mafic-rich band of the charnockite. Away from the charnockite， the foliation (S3a) of the 
garnet gneiss is inclined from the structures of the charnockite， denoting later posession 
of the foliation structures of the garnet gneiss than the banded and folded structures of the 
charnockite. 
Figure 18 is a boudinaged block of the banded charnockite embedded in the garnet 
Boudinaged block of the banded char-
nockite embedded in the gamet gneiss 
(soutnern hil1 just above the Malayinkil 
quarry， about 10 meters south of Fig. 17 
point). 
Thick wavy bars (PG): charnockitic 
biotite pegmatite. Other marks are same 
as in previous figures. Note ~ba，t some 
portions of the garnet gneiss surround-
ing the boudinaged block are vaguely 
charnockitic， possibly reflecting the later 
progressive charnockitization. 
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gneiss. The pre-existence of quartz-feldspathic bandings (S1) over the formation of the 
boudinage structure as well as over the emplacement of the country garnet gneiss， trans-
formation of part of this charnockite into the garnet-biotite gneiss， and a rightward flow of 
the garnet gneiss at the upper left portion of the boudine are seen. 
Microstructures 
A specimen No 86011101， col1ected from the Kunnanpara quarry is a basic char-
nockite about 50 cm thick interlayered with the garnet gneiss occurring at the southeast 
wall of the quarry. At the lower half of the walI， the banded charnockite is cut abruptly 
by the garnet gneiss. This rock provides the characteristic microstructure v~ry poorly af-
fected by the retrogression. 
The charnockite Iayer (S2) is vertical， striking N60oW， but the trend of the thin band-
ing structure (S1) in the layer is not well known， some small scale foldings of the thin 
banding develop locally among the charnockite layer. The surrounding garnet gneiss has 
somewhat constant and vertical foliation (S3a) striking N700W and is thus slightly in-
clined from the trend of the charnockite layer. A thin vein of the charnockitic biotite 
pegmatite cuts irregularily the charnockite near by the specimen. The rock specimen 
was collected from the marginal portion of the charnockite layer. lt is a dark gray and 
massive rock at a glance. ln some detail， however， a complicated microfold-like structure 
is seen by tracing vague mafic rich and poor bands of 0.5-1.5 mm thick. A thin section 
was prepared parallel to the plane striking N440W and dipping 50oNE， crosscutting the 
alternation (S2) and the foliation (S3a)' 
Under the microscope， the rock is composed mainly of sma11-grained equigranular 
polygonal plagioclase and orthopyroxene with a minor amount of clinopyroxene， and a 
very small amount of biotite. N 0 distinct preferred orientation is discernible; i.e.， the 
rock is generally homogeneous and massive (Fig. 19)・ Thevague banding and microfold 
structures， however， isvery indistinctly indicated by continuation-distribution of pyrox-
enes. Some orthopyroxenes show a faint tendencey to elongate， possibly para11el to the 
banding. A faint schistosity is indicated by the roughly paral1el arrangement of very fine 
biotite flakes inclined from the continuation of orthopyroxenes. lts trend appears to be 
parallel to the foliation of the surrounding garnet gneiss. The biotite is always attached 
. 
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Fig. 19. General microstructure of the basic 
charnockite， specimen 86011101A. 
Plagioclase (blank with dotted grain 
boundaries)， orthopyroxene (high relief 
with cracks and cleavages)， opaque mi-
nerals (solid)書andbiotite (moderate relief 
with thin lines and血児 dots). Vague 
continuation of orthopyroxene is from 
the upper right to the lower left and 
younger indistinct schistosity (S3a) trends 
from the upper left to the lower right as 
reflected by some bioti te ftakes. 
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tO' O'rthO'pyO'xene and nO' embayment is seen O'ver the O'rthO'pyrO'xene at tbat pO'rtiO'n; this 
O'ccurrence is cO'nsidered nO't tO' cO'nfiict with the view that the biO'tite fO'rmed in synchrO'-
nO'us with the fO'rmatiO'n O'f the fO'liatiO'n in the surrO'unding garnet gneiss and is much 
later than the O'rthO'pyrO'xene. 
A banded charnO'ckite， specimen NO' 86010301C， was cO'llected frO'm the Malayinkil 
quarry， atthe crestal pO'rtiO'n O'f an isO'clinal fO'ld (ら)O'f the alternatiO'n (S2) O'f layers O'f the 
banded charnO'ckite and the garnet gneiss. The crestal pO'rtiO'n was disturbed by the 
later small passive fO'lds (らa)andぉsO'ciatedaxial plane fO'liatiO'n-schistO'sity (S3a)， asin-
dicated in Figure 16. The e:fect O'f the retrO'gressiO'n event， assO'ciated with the develO'p-
ment O'f the biO'tite schistO'sity paralleling the foliatiO'n of the garnet gneiss， isseen by the 
micrO'scO'pic O'bservatiO'n O'f this rO'ck. The rO'ck is dark gray and banded， cO'mpO'sed O'f 
garnet-biO'tite charnO'ckite and quartz-feldspathic charnO'ckite. The banding O'f the rO'ck 
(s}， which is parallel tO' the S2 a1ternatiO'n) trends N-S and dips 100E with a lineatiO'n plung-
ing 80SE with faint vertical schistO'sity (S3a) trending N20oW. A thin sectiO'n was prepared 
alO'ng the plane with a strike O'f N670E and a dip O'f 71 oSE， thus is cut at abO'ut right angles 
tO' bO'th the banding and schistO'sity (Fig. 20) and at sO'me tens O'f degrees inclined frO'm 
the lineatiO'n. 
Under the micrO'scope， the rO'ck consists O'f small-tO' medium帽grainedequigranular 
pO'lygO'nal tO' granulO'blastic pl3;giO'clase and quartz， smal1-grained slllbhedral bliO'tite and 
cO'arse-grained pO'ikirO'blastic garnet， and a very small amO'unt O'f altered O'rthO'pyrO'xene. 
NO' banding structure is seen O'n the thin sectiO'n because the thin sectiO'n was prepared 
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Fig.20. Orientation relationship pf the thin section and the rock stnacmres， specimen 
86010301C. 
Left figure is a liDCk s叩;ppecdimen0ぱfthe banded chartqock抗e;mar比'ksa.re same as 
in previous figureωs. Lower right is a thin section， schematical1y showing 
general structures， as follows. Black aasses: garnet. Thin ba，rs: biotite 
flakes， indidating the S3 structure. Wavy lines: indistinct microbanding 
structure indicating the SI-2 structure. U pper right is the orientation rela圃
tionship between struc旬resof the rock specimen (SI-2 and S3) and the plane 
along whic抗theth.in section was made (S9). 
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from somewhat homogeneous portion of the rock. However， sporadic continued distribu-
tion of relatively coarse-grained biotite parallels the banding of the rock. Y ounger schi-
stosity (S3a) is indicated by roughly parallel arrangernent of the basal plane of some biotites. 
Small-grained plagioclase is polygonal to granular with straight to curved grain bounda-
But medium-grained plagioclase is robate and includes fine田grainedgranular quartz 
and rarely， a part of biotite， thus bearing the porphyroblぉticcharacteristics (Fig. 21). 
Small-to medium-grained quartz has generally robate boundaries， although straight 
boundaries are sornetirnes found. Fine-grained quartz is rounded to subrounded， either 
being included in the medium-grained plagioclase or embedded at the grain boundaries of 
plagioclases. Biotite nearby or attached to garnet or orthopyroxene is partly “myrmekitic" 
with quartz suggesting some reaction between them (Fig. 22)， possibly the formation of 
rles. 
Microstructures of salic minerals of the garnet-
biotite charnockite) Specimen 86010301 C. 
Plagioclase: dotted stribes， quartz: blank with 
a bar which indicates the orientation of the 
plane in which C axis lies， and biotite: high 
relief with cleavages. An orientation mark 
(lower left) is the same one as in Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21. 
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Later gro'¥"th of “myrme-
kitic" aggregate of biotite 
attached to orthopyroxene， 
specimen 86010301 C. 
Orthopyroxene is now chan-
ged completely to aggre-
gates of smectite (high relief 
'¥vith dots) and biotite (thin 
and fine cleavage lines). 
Fig. 22. 
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Fig. 24. Garnet， showing irregular boundaries 
with other minerals， specimen No. 
86010301C. 
High relief with scattered dots indicates 
garnet. Other marks are same as in 
previous figures. 
Fig. 23. Later growth of very fine “myrme-
kitic" biotite (dotted) at the edge of 
the pre-existent biotite fiake， speci-
men No. 86010301C. 
Marks are same as in previous figures. 
the former from the latter two minerals. Fine myrmekitic hiotite later grows attached the 
edge of ordinary biotite (Fig. 23). Garnet general1y includes very fine-grained granular 
biotite and quartz， and rarely plagioclase， apatite， sil1imanite (showing lattice preferred 
orientation inclined from banding or schistosity outside the garnet)， or zircon， indicating 
the pre圃existenc~ of these xenocrystic minerals to the g紅net. At margina1 portions of 
garnet， small-grained quartz， plagioclase， and biotite are also included in or partly sur-
rounded hy the garnet， indicating the prolonged growth of the garnet (Fig. 24). 
A specimen from the Malayinkil quarry， No. 86010301A shows microstructural 
changes of a further advanced stage of the breaking down of the charnockite. It is a 
garnet-biotite gneiss embeded between the banded charnockite and the garnet gneiss at-
tached. The boundary between them (S2) is partly dist1.ゆedby the passive small fold 
(ら)where the charnockite is changed to the garnet四biotitegneiss (cf. Fig. 16). At the 
portion of the specimen， the banding (SI) and alternation (S2) are para11el and trend N 600W 
and dip 50oNE. A faint vertical foliationjschistosity (S3a) trending N150W resulted in 
the mineral and undulation lineatrons on tbe plane of the banding. A thin section was 
prepared parallel to the plane striking N470E and dipping 620NW" crosscutting both the 
banding and schistosity (Fig. 25). 
U nder the microscope， the rock is composed mainly of五ne-to coarse-grained serriate 
amoeboed quartz， plagioclase， garnet and b~otite with a minor amount of fine-to coarse-
grained opaque minerals and a ve~y small amount of altefed orthopyro:xene. 'rhe alterna-
tion of mafic-rich and salic-rich bands 3-5 mrn in width are parallel to the incomplete 
lensoidal distrioution of garnet; these represent the banded and the foliated structures 
(parallel to SI and '82) of the rock. lndistinct but general elongation of smalI-to medium-
grained quartz and pμla勾giぬocl】iaseiおsparallel tωo the ban日!ding. The elongation of individual 
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53 
of garnet， orthopyroxene， coarse-grained quartz， biotite， and opaque minerals is 
sometimes parallel to the schistosity (S3a) of the rock and thus inclined from the banding 
(cf. Figs. 25， 26). The scattered distribution of garnet as well as orthopyroxene， however， is
paral1el to the banding as if indicating that pre-existent large grains were disrupted. Spaces 
between the scattered graines are occupied by quartz， feldspars and biotite of various 
These occurrences suggest that the pre-existent large garnet and orthopyro-
xene were fragmented and distributed parallel to the bandingffoliation planes and later， 
some quartz and feldspars :filling the spaces between the fragments have recrystallized， 
and lastly， during the schistosity epoch， the fragments were rotated to arrange their long 
axes parallel to the schistosity. The elongation of biotite and coarse-grained quartz para-
lleling the schistosity may indicate the syntectωOni比cgrowth of these minerals during the 
formation of the schi悶s坑toωs
schiおsはωtωos討it匂ycωut0ωrtl白hopyroxene(σFi氾g.26). Some :fine-to smal1-grained plagioclase is equant 
and polygonal， being paleozomic in contrast to the porphyroblastic neozomic nature of 
the coarse-grained plagioclase and quartz. Garnet is poikiroblastic， including very :fine-
to :fine圃grainedand rounded to subrounded quartz and rarely， plagioclぉeor their aggre帽
gate. Almost al orthopyroxene alter into greenish brown clayii material ¥vhich is possibly 
smectite because of its uniaxial positive nature. This alteration is considered to be 
much later event， because 00 recrystallization is seen over the smecti te and no tectonic 
associated with it. Garnet is genera11y surrounded by or attached to 
Orientation relationship of the thin section and the rock structure， specimen 
86010301A. 
Marks are same as in Figure 20. The plane of the section on the rock speci・
men is N470E 620SE， but the thin section itself was prepared to see from 
NW， thus parallel to the plane N470E 620NW. 
Fig. 25. 
???? ? ?????
??? ? ????? ? ????
a 
biotite， event IS 
and the indicating the later formation of at least a part of the biotite than the gamet， 
equilibrious coexistence of the two minerals during the later period. 
A specimen No.86010301B，collected from the MalayinkiiE quarry，is a mobilized 
portion of the garnet gneiss within which a schliedc layers of the banded charnockite， 
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Fig. 26. Occurrence of orthopyroxene and biotite， speci-
men 86010301A. 
Altered orthopyroxene distributed paral1el to the 
banding (S1-2) is cut by biotite elongated parallel 
to the schistosity (S3a); the biotite is associated 
with quartz， partly forming a“myrmekitic' ， 
structure. Notice that the longest axis of some 
fragments of the orthopyroxen is parallel to the 
schistosity. Other marks are same as in previous 
figures. 
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which is partly changed to the garnet-biotite gneiss， isembedded. The microscopic ob-
servation of this rock shows the development of a coarse-grained neozomic pegmatitic 
facies over a fine-grained relic gneissic facies. The charnockite】ayer(S2) trends WNW-
ESE and dips moderately north， with an isoclinally to tightly folded strueture (ら)near 
the specimen. Foliation (S3) of the garnet gneiss is vertical with a NNW-SSE strike (cf. 
Fig. 16). The thin section was prepared at a relatively homogeneous portion of the 
garnet gneiss about 20 cm apart from the schlieric layer. The plane of the slide strikes 
N800E and dips 2508， thus crosscutting both the banding and foliation (Fig. 27). The 
thin section is mostly massive， pegmatitic， and quartz園feldspathic. Only a very small 
portion of the slide is small-grained and gneissic where the continuation and scattered 
distribution of hiot~tes exhibit the foliation structure (cf. Fig. 27). The boundary of the 
gneissic facies， aswell as the foliation observed 00 the slide are rougbly parallel to the 
orientation of the nearby schlieric charnockite/garnet-biotite gneiss 】ayer.
Under the microscope， the pegmatitic facies is composed of smal.. to very coarse-
grained inequigranular quartz and perthite， with minor amounts of myrmekitic plagio-
clase， biotite， muscovite， and hydromica. Medium-to coarse-grained quartz and potash 
feld叩arare porphyroblastic， including or rubating into the relic small圃grainedmyrmekitic 
plagioclase (Fig. 28). Fine-to small-grained granular quartz， smal1-grained biotite and 
muscovite and intergranular albite develop at the grain boundary of potash feldspar. 
Veins and irregular aggregates of hydromica cut aH the other minerals. 8mall subhedral 
biotites are distributed at grain boundaries of potash feldspars，. Li，nes of aggregates of 
very fine-grained opaque minerals sometimes demarcate the outer margin of biotite， and 
an aggregate of very fine and thin grains of biotite (fine “myrmekitic" biotite) is attached 
outward from it， indicating the later formation of the fine myrmekitic biotite than the 
other biotites. Muscovite is attached with biotite or fiIls the cleavage...parallel cracks of 
hiotite. The gneissie faeies is mainly composed of fine-to medium圃grainedplagioclase 
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Orientation relationship between the 
thin section and the rock structure， 
specimen 86010301B. 
Solid mass is biotite. Other marks 
are same as in Fig. 20. The upper 
portion (PG) of the slide is pegmatitic 
and the lower portion (G N) isgneissic 
(see text). 
¥ 
Fig. 27. 
Microstructure of salic minerals， spe-
cimen 86010301 B. 
Large potash feldspars (wavy bars) 
appear to have formed consuming 
smaller-grained plagioclases with 
myrmekitic texture. Small-grained 
quartzes are also relics. Marks are 
same as in previous figures. 
and biotite with a lesser amount of quartz. Fine-grained potash feldspar and plagioclase 
are polygonal and smal1-to medium圃grainedplagioclase and potash feldspar are robate 
to porphyroblatsic over the fine-grained polygonal ones. Very fine-grained quartzes occur 
in some plagioclases and potash feldspars. Biotites form deccussate aggregates showing 
foliation. At the edge of a grain of biotite， "myrmekitic biotite" develops associated with 
leucoxenic aggregates. 
BRIEF SURVEY ON THE PROGRESSIVE CHARNOCKITIZATION 
Fig. 28. 
Evidence of the progressive charnockitization from southern Kera1a including the 
present area has already been reported by SRlKANTAPPA et aI. (1985)・ lnthe following， 
a brief survey on the field occurrence of the progressive charnockitization from the view 
point of the chronologic relationship with the breaking down of charnockite wiU be men-
tioned. 
The pegmatitic charnockite under the progressive formation from the garnet-biotite 
Q'neiss was observed at the Mannantala quarry. The thinly banded garnet由biotitegneiss 
らtraversedhy veins of gar州四quartz必ld叩arpegmatite，均的entingtotally the dik-
tyonite migmatite. This pegmatite is termed the garnetiferous quartzイeldspatrucpeg-
matite. The relationship between the garnetiferous quartzイ'eldspathicpegmatite of this 
outcrop and the garnet gneissose pegmatite occurring at a nearby outc-rop. of the thinly 
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banded garnet-biotite gneiss is uncertain. An orthopyroxene bearing facies with a dark 
greasy appearance which the authors termed the pegmatitic charnockite is embedded in 
the garnetiferous quartz-feldspathic pegmatite of the migmatite (Fig. 29). Concordance 
in the distributions of the garnetiferous quartz-feldspathic pegmatite and the pegmatitic 
charnockite suggests the intimate association of the two pegmatitic rocks in their genera-
tion. The garnetiferous quartz-feldspathic pegmatite is considered to have been em-
placed during some deformation of the gneiss because the banding structure of the gneiss 
blocks separated from each other by the veins of the pegmatite are more or less discordant 
with each other， and the banding of marginal portions of some gneiss b】ocksare bent 
towards the veins， indicating the quasi ductile movement along the planes on which the 
veins develop. The pegmatite veins appear to fol1ow some fracture system as was pointed 
out by SRIKANTAPPA et a1. (1985) at the Pon Mudi quarry; but the measurement and 
determination of the trend of the veins are quite di伍cultbecause the outcrop is some-
what flat. The structure associated with the development of the pegmatite may be or 
may not be referred to the passive folds (f3b) widely developed in the same quarry. This 
point should be further studied in future. 
The occurrence of the pegmatitic charnockite becomes less and finally can not be 
NW 
-J二;-1Pegmatitic charnoclくite
lC X 
ヌ χIG.a rneti ferous quartz田 feldspathic閃gmat代e
Thinly banded garnet-biotite gneiss 
Fig. 29. Pegmatitic charnockite later formed， cutting the thinly banded garnet-biotite 
gneiss (Mannantala quarry). The garnetiferous quartz-fe】dspatbicpegtnatite 
and the pegmatitic charnockite cut discordantly the thinly banded garnet-
biotite gneiss. 
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seen northwestward in the same quarry where the ordinary， thinly banded garnet-biotite 
gneiss 'Sometimes with open to close passive fold develops. Garnet-granitic pegmatite 
develops either as vaguely circumscribed pools or veins， orclearly circumscribed parallel 
bands within the gneiss. Flattened clots of quartz are found to develop partly， parallel-
ing the thin banding structure. Mesoscopic passive folds with some centimeters to some 
meters wavelength (f3b) are dominant and affect the banding as well as the pegmatitic 
veins and bands， and the axial plane foliation-schistosity develops there. Some of the 
garnet granitic pegmatite come to crosscut the gneisses and intrude along the axial sur-
face of the passive fold where the pegmatite is termed the garnet gneissose pegmatite. 
Planar veins of weak schistose biotite pegmatite of some centimeters wide develop， cut-
ting the folded garnet四biotitegneiss -garnet granitic pegmatite complex. The schistosity 
( S4)of the vein trends N'"んSEand dips moderately toward southwest， di鉦'eringfrom 
any structures of the country gneisses (Fig. 30). These occurrences indicate that the 
biotite pegmatite postdates al the garnet bearing pegmatites as well as the f3b folds. 
At the Malayinkil quarry where the breaking of charnockite is observed， a faint indica-
tion of the making of charnockite is also observed (Fig. 31). At the northeastern corner 
of this quarry， a layer of the garnet gneiss of about 30 cm wide is interbedded between 
layers of the banded garnet-biotite charnockite. The heterogeneous garnet-biotite gneiss 
develops at some boundaries between the charnockite and the garnet gneiss. Foliation 
of the garnet gneiss composed of lensoidal aggregates of garnet andfor biotite is parallel 
to the interbedded structure. A portion with varying width of 10 to 30 cm wide showing 
Fig. 30. Later biotite pegmatite and new schistosity (Mannan-
tala quarry). 
The mighatitic thinly banded garnetEbiotite gneFs 
with garnet gran此icpools and with domIElant pass1ve 
folds (wavy bars)is cut bv the biotite pegmatite (thick 
bars).The thick bar irideates schematicaly single 
crystals of biotite，which represent the new schistosity 
(s，). 
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Fig. 31. Pegmatitic charnockite 
developed over the garnet gneiss 
(northern part of the eastern cli任
of the Malayinkil quarry). 
Scattertd dots (CP): pegluatitic 
charnockite， partly overlapped 
by the charnockitic biotite peg暗
matite (truck bars). Other marks 
are same as in previous figures. 
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dark and greasy appearance characteristics of the pegmatitic charnockite traverses the 
layer of the garnet gneiss. A biotite pegmatite with greasy appearance (charnockitic 
biotite pegmatite) is associated with the pegmatitic charnockite. The charnockitic biotite 
pegmatite cuts the interbedded garnet gneissJbanded charnockite outside the garnet gneiss 
layer. N 0 indication of disturbance of the charnockitic rocks by the foliation tectonics 
is obsereved. The mode of occurrence of the pegmatitic charnockite above mentioned 
indicates the later formation of this rock after the formation of both the garnet gneiss and 
heterogeneous garnet四biotitegneiss， aswell as after the formation of the foliation struc-
ture， thus later than th.e breaking of the charnockite into the garnet gneiss. Some of the 
vague charnockitic facies， developed in the garnet gneiss in contact with layers or blocks 
of charnockite in the Malayinkil quarry， may or may not be of the progressive generation 
(e.g.， Fig. 18). It is thus different in chronology from the formation of the banded charno・
ckite. 
DISCUSSIONS 
Sequence of the Breaking and Making of Charnockite 
Field and microscopic observations of rocks from both the Malayinkil and KUIト
nanpara quarries may lead to the following summarization of six stages of tectonic-meta-
morphic events as follows from the oldest to youngest (Fig. 32). 
(1) An alternated sequence of rocks existed， which includes intrafolially folded (ω
banded rocks (original rocks of the banded charnockite) and quartz-feldspathic rocks 
(original rocks of the garnet gneiss). (2) Flexural slip folds of the tight to isoclinal type 
(色)a百ectedthe alternated sequence. A strong sattening a偽 ctedthe rock during this 
tectonics resulting in the disrupted distribution of garnet and orthopyroxene and the in-
distinct dimensional preferred orientation of small司 tomedium-grained quartz and feld-
spars. All of these minerals are now seen as relic minerals or earlier structures in 
some banded charnockite. (3) Smal1-grained polygonal plagioclase， orthopyroxene， 
quartz， and potash feldspar recrystallized under static conditions， and resulted in the 
annealing polygonal structure. Some garnets are also considered to have recrystallized 
during this stage. These minerals and structures are typical1y seen in the banded charno・
ckite， orseen as relics. inal other rocks. (4) A part of the banded charnockite is trans-
formed into the garnet gneiss through the garnet-biotite gneiss in association with the 
formation -of foliation-schistosity structures (S3a) paral1eling the axial surface of the NW-
SE passive folds ( ら). The qu凶a釘rt包z-tた似elds叩pa幻thi比ccharrω ck悩dt総emore or Ies selectively changed 
to the garnet gneiss during tbi，s event. The lotation of pre-existent fragments of garnet， 
orthopyroxene， and possibly， alother minerals.， the recrystallization of a part ()f quartz 
and biotite which are elongated paralleling the foliation， and the development of biotite 
replacing both garnet and orthopyroxene， are al the microstructural events during this 
stage. DU.fing a later period of this stage， a part of the garnet gneiss was more or less 
mobilized to form the garnet gneissose pegmatite， a part of which moved， .cutting al p~e・
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V10us structures，Intruding nearly parallel to the axial surface of the f3a fold.POI-phyrO帽
blastic 'coarsening of quartz， feldspars， and garnet over the small四grainedpolygonal quartz 
and feldspars as well as recrystallization of some biotite，al being typically seen in the 
garnet gneiss， but incipiently found in many other rock types， are considered to have 
taken place during this later period. (5) Charnockitic biotite pegmatite and the peg-
matitic charnockite developed randomly，cutting the banded charflockite and the charnO咽
ckite-garnet gneiss alternations. (6) Much later stage or stages include; alteration of 
orthopyroxene into smectite， transformation of a part of the pre-existent biotite into finely 
myrmekitic biotite aggregate， faint development of hydromica along indistinct and thin 
cracks of minerals and grain boundaries， and formation of muscovite from biotite. 
It may be possible to collect stages 1-3 into one， asthe folded banded charnockite 
mega stage， because there appears to be a small difference in the metamorphic grade 
among the three stages and the time span among the three stages are not known. If this 
is accepted， the six stages above may be decreased to four mega stages. 
A brief survey on the progressive charnockitization at the Mannantala quarry made 
it possible to summarize the following sequense of four tectonic四metamorphicevents from 
the oldest to youngest. 
(1) Thinly banded garnet-biotite gneiss with a flatened structure of quartz ag-
gregates paralleling the banding existed possibly with the already formed garnet granitic 
pegmatite. (2) Passive folds (f3b) and associated axial plane foliation formed. A part of 
the garnet granitic pegmatite mobilized and intruded to form the garnet gneissose peg-
matite. The trend of the intrusion as well as the foliation of the garnet gneissose peg園
matite is parallel to the axial surface of the f3b passive folds. (3) Quasi ductile defor圃
mation， to form some fracture system， and development of veins of garnetiferous 
quartz必ldspathicpegmatite were associated with the pegmatitic charnockite. (4) The 
biotitεpegmatite intruded， and new NW -SE schistosity developed over it. 
Comparing the tectonic-metamorphic events of the two examples discussed above 
(Fig. 32)， those events surrounding and before the formation of the pegmatitic charnockite 
including the f3 folds and the mobilization of the gneissose pegmatite are quite analogous. 
The tectonic event， during which the banded structure and :flattened quartz of the thinly 
banded garnet-biotite gneiss of the Mannantala quarry were formed， may be compared 
either with the f1 or the f2 folding events of the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries. 
Absence of relic banded charnockite at the Mannantala quarry may be explained in either 
of the fol1owing two ways， i.e.， either the breakdown of the charnockite into the garnet咽
biotite gneiss proceeded completely at the Mannantala quarry， or during the metamor-
phism when the banded charnockite formed at the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries， 
no banded charnockite developed at the Mannantala quarry， possibly because of the 
nature of the original rocks or of the difference in the conditions of the metamorphism 
between the quarries. 
Some events of the latest stage of the Malayinkil and Kunnanpara quarries may 
correspond to the fourth stage of the Mannantala quarry. The thermal conditions during 
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Summary and comparison of structural and metamorphic events between the Malayinki1 
and Kunnanpala quarries and the Mannantala quarry. 
Numbers in parenthesis refer to the stages of events mentioned in the text. Line with 
an arrow indicates that the top of the arrow is younger than the root， and solid line 
without an arrow indicates the synchronism of the two events， supported from data 
described in the text. Dashed line indicates the possibility of time relationship between 
the two、events，although data are les. pl: plagioclase， qz: quartz， feld: feldspar， kf: 
potash feldspar， opx: orthopyroxene. 
Fig. 32. 
the biotite pegmatite intrusion might have caused dominant alteration. 
1n conclusion， the formation of the banded charnockite took place before the making 
of the pegmatitic charnockite; the making of the pe，gmatitrc charnockite might have oc-
curred later than the breaking of the banded charnockite as summarized in Fig. 32. 
of the Breaking and Making of Charnockite m.， S'outh India Regional Extent 
SRIKANTAPPA et a1. (1985) reported the wide occurrence of the progressive charnocki-
tization throughout the southern 1ndian shield south of the Achankovil Linearment. They 
considered that the crustal S'egment south. of the Achankovil Linearment represents 
higher crustal level than the granulite terraine north of the Achankovil Linearment， be-
cause of the entire occurrence of the progressive transformation of the leptynitic gneisses 
a 
to charnockite in the former area. 
We have made also a field survey on areas around the Achankovil Linearment and 
further south including the well-known Pon Mudi quarry， and found that the earlier 
breaking of the pre圃existentbanded eharnockite into ~he garnet岨biotI!tegneiss and the 
garnet gneiss also took place there as wel1 as the later making of pegmatitic charnockite 
(釦dfoliated plutonic charnockite) from the gneisses (RAnHAKRISHNA et al.， in prepara圃
tion). There is a possibility that the sequence of the breaking and rnaking of charnockites 
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in association with ?epeated deforg刈 ionalevents as demonstrated in the present study 
is common throughout the southern Indian shield south of the Achankovil Linearment. 
It is noteworthy that PICHAMUTHU (1953) pointed out， from his extensive study on 
charnockitic rocks around Mysore， the sequence: banded charnockite formation under 
regional metamorphism -its retrogression to gneisses -formation of sma11田scalevein -type 
metasomatic charnockite. There is a possibility that the similarity in this sequence with 
that revealed in the present study reflects the common history of rocks of the area 
south of the Achankovil Linearment and the area around Mysore， incontradiction to sug-
gestions by SRlKANTAPPA et a1. (1985). The present study， however， isof the preliminary 
stage and of limited areas. Further detailed studies of the same area as well ~s the similar 
studies in somewhat wide areas of south Kerala is going on. The tectonic characteriza-
tion of the crustal segment south of the Achankovil Linearment mentioned by SRIKANTAPPA 
et a1. (1985) may be discussed after those future studies. 
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